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I am writing this testimonial in support of Maria l(asmirlils application br QTLS status- Maria has

ben teaching my daughter, Serena, in the 3rd gnade class of the English section of the

European Schol, Heraklion, since October. She also taught her last year in a mixed ability

voluntary after sctrml Greek class-
The Greek classes $rhich Serena participated in last year weFe attended by children of mixed

ages and abilities- The youngest, ircluding Setena, were only 6 years old, the eldestvYas t0-

Some ucre akrmt omplete beginners and others were npther-tongue spakers. lt b a big

chalbnge for a teacher to cater br the individual needs of all the students in a situation such as

gtis, to keep the interest of the more advanced students whilst not overwhelming the beginners'

Maria shored sensitivity to the indtvidual neds of allthe students whilst helping them to leam

sotgs whele they gou6 all partlcipate on an equal level. These songs were perfotmed at several

"i*,"or events and made a deep impression on the listeners- Every chiH added theirown unlque

voicewhitstcontibuting to the perfcrmance as a'whole'

Entering the 3rd grade class this year has ben chalbnging for Serena as she completed the 1st

grade only last year- Afthough she covered some 2nd gnade nork last year there were quite a lot

of g.p" which needed to be fi[ed. Again Maria has had to dealwith a mixed ability class, with one

totat beginner in English, as well as Serena coming from the lstgrade into a class with chiHren

who completed ffre 2nd grade lastyear. Maria is unffinching in her belief that cfrildren can and will

fulfill their potential if they are given the support and encouragement they need' This has

certainly been the case with Serena. Although she h* been stretched a lot this year, particularly

in Maths, Maria has given her the support she needs to feel on an equal level with the other

students. She's akvays encouraging, and where there is room br improvement she fuuses on

the acfibvemenb which have already been mde as a basis for giving confidence to make

further progress.
One aspec* of class work which Serena has particularfy enjoyed has been studying the hurnan

6o6y- part of this work has involved the c*rildren rcsearching on the intemet. The children vUere

given a chclie as to which part of the body they wished ts research. then having found out about

it ttrey fed their ftndings back into the group. This took the form of individual presentations which

were alsg rccorded on video. This has given Serena, who is not normatly keen to speak out in

publb, a n€n;, sense of confidence. Because the assumption is that everyone has sonething

valuable to contribute, everybody des. The chiHren leam mutual respect br one another whilst



devekrping theirwrn sense of self worth
The best indication of Maria Kasmirli's teac*ring sucess can be found in Serena's orn words : '

t tove Miss Maria; she's the Bt teacher l've ever hd'-
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